Right Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill
thoroughbred.    He   had   an   extraordinarily   thick-
witted and clumsy rider, and he jibbed tragically.
I   suspect   without   knowing,   that   he   has   always
^-=^	regretted it.    If he has true perspective he ought to
regret it, because he took a sudden, and it may be
\	an irretrievable, step which placed him out of align-
*	ment  with  his  natural  allies.    And his  combative
^	qualities being what they are, it was quite certain
that  he  would  be  betrayed  more  and  more  into
extremes of denunciation and invective which would
make the breach between himself and the Tory Party
|	more and more difficult to reconcile.
Paradoxically enough, he always based himself,
as a moral justification for his change of party,
upon the Tariff Reform controversy. He has clung
to this as a moral tabula in naufragio. For the
new economic proposals enabled him to leave the
Conservative Party with the claim that a wholly
novel issue justified his defection, Mr. Lloyd George
is not in the least^a Free Trader ; he is in economics
|	an opportunist, as every sane man ought to be; for
economics are not a static but a dynamic science,
""""""-^ and the whole truth of the dismal business is that
|	any man is a fool who dogmatically proclaims himself
to be either a Free Trader or a Protectionist.    But
^	Winston Churchill is and has to be a dogmatic Free
',,	.     Trader, because, being in the very essence of himself
|	an honest man, he must cling to an honest justifica-
J	tion for a change of Party which I cannot doubt
.*	that  he  has  always  bitterly  regretted.    And  con-
I	sider how poignant in its consequences that unfor-
^     -	tunate change was.    Who can doubt that he would
~v • .--~*-	have   succeeded  to  Arthur  Balfour's  sceptre ?    In
}	jthe Parliament of 1906 he would have entered into
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